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Five-year plan for 
city pool includes 
splash pad
BY CANDACE BARCZYK

Preparations are already underway for the 
opening of the city pool slated for Memo-
rial Day weekend, but the new subcommittee 
says it is looking into the future, and a splash 
pad is in its sights. Parks Board members 
Karen Viterna and Tina Swinehart gave a re-
port at the Feb. 21 meeting of the Vermilion 
Parks and Recreation Board, where Viterna 
stated the pool will open over the holiday 
weekend, and for the season from June 3 
through the Sunday before school begins.

Viterna said one of the things that will 
happen this year is a shade structure is 
being procured, and Parks Supervisor Marc 
Weisenberger has three quotes for struc-
tures to provide shade over the picnic tables 
where people can escape from the heat of the 
sun. She added there is a quote from Eco-
Tree to trim dead wood from the east side of 
the pool. The soil underneath those trees is 
rough, and the lawn is not useable. “People 
don’t use that space because the condition 
of the trees and what’s going on there.” She 
said once the trees are trimmed, the Parks 
Department is going to aerate the area so it 
will be an area where people want to be to 
use the pool.

Two companies are coming out – one to 
work on the water, and the other to check on 
equipment. Viterna said they will continue 
to use the stabilizer that prolongs the life of 
chlorine, which saved them on chemicals. 
She said Weisenberger also plans to spend 
$3,000 to get the pump the Parks Dept. has in 
reserve ready in case the main pump were to 
fail. She said the playground and pool heater 
had already checked out at the end of the 
season, and no expenses are expected with 
those. The shed from the Shore Thing, which 
will now be called The Cabana, is going to 

-
fect position” and a pergola will be placed 
between it and the main building. Viterna 
said this will provide additional shade with 

painted so it kind of blends in with the exist-
ing building and electric has to be run to it.”

Viterna concluded, “We have plans, 

out strategy for the pool to include a splash 
pad and a pool of some vision that we’re cre-
ating.”

Weisenberger said at last meeting, the 
board appropriated $13,000 for fencing to 
provide an extra 70x80 area. After meeting 

Turn to Pool on Page 8

“Cowboy Rocks” phase two of Cuddeback 
Cemetery revitalization
Cuddeback Cemetery on the corner of SR 6 and Risden Road got a face lift in 
2021 with the cleaning and repair of the stones housed within it. That rehabili-
tation took place courtesy of donations. Phase two is now becoming a reality 
with the help of donations and the volunteer effort of Eric Votruba (pictured 
with Vermilion Township Trustee Carl Hill) and his business, Cowboy Rocks of 
Avon. Votruba spent the weekend of Feb. 18 setting the stones along Risden, 
and adding steps into the cemetery off SR 6. According to Hill, who originally 
got the project up and running, more is planned with a flagpole and stone 
“patio” area with seating. Plans are to put stones with “Cuddeback” on the 
Risden side, and “Orchard Beach” along SR 6/West Lake Road. The cemetery 
used to be known as Orchard Beach Cemetery. Hill said many thanks to 
Votruba, as well as Cleveland Quarries, which donated stone. The cemetery 
will also require a fence.
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